NEW DEDICATED CHECKLIST
Driver______________________________________________________________
City ________________________ State _______________
Driver’s cell phone____________________ Cell carrier______________________
Driver’s email ________________________________
Unit #__________________ CDL# and State _______________________
Last 4 of SSN (if using our Comdata Card) ________________
Owner_______________________________ Email__________________________
Owner cell number___________________________
______ Signed Transportation Contract
______ Equipment Use Agreement
______ Insurance Certificate for Cargo for $100,000
______ Insurance Certificate for Liability for $1,000,000
______ Insurance Certificate for Non-Owned Equipment for $25,000.00
______ Workman’s Comp insurance or Occupational Accident insurance
______ Insurance Certificate for above showing JMS as certificate holder
______ Copy of Authority
______ W9
______ Workman’s comp waiver signed
______ Direct deposit form
______ Voided check
______ Personal references
______ Trailer damage form

CARRI ER/I]ROK I]It A(;RT]E]\'I ENI'

THIS ACREEMENT

is made and entered into on

("BROKER") and

20 . bv and beiween .lMS
("CARRIER"). (colleclively. $e'PARTIES").

Be!i!!.b

A.

WHERf,AS BROKER is licensed

("FMCSA"), orby appropriate Stale agencies, and

B.

as a prop€rty

broker bylhe Federal Molor Carrier Safely Adminisintion
aranges for lieighl transponation; and

as a licensed broker,

WHf,Rf,AS CARRIER is authorized to operaie in inier-provincial, inlerstate and/or inaastale commerce

and is qualified, competent and available lo provide forthe transportation services r€quired by BROKER;and

NOw THf,REIORE, intending to be legally bound, BROKER

and

CARNER a$ee

as

follows

II.
Asreement

I,

TERM AND TERMINATION,

(a)

The Term ofthis Agreement shall be for one (l) year and shall automatically renew for successive one
(l) year periods; provided, however, that either PARTY may t€rminate this Ageement at any time by
giving forD-fi!e {45 ) days prior sriflen noiice.

(b) BROKER

may addilionally terminate this Agreement immediately upon written nolice in any oflhe
following events:

CARRIER loses iis opemting authority or olherwise becomes disqualified to perform its
obligations uoder this Agreement;

iv

CARRIER breaches any covenant, obligation, €ondition, or requirement imposed upon it by
this Ageement, and such breach continues for a period often (10) days aner *ritien notice
thereof from BROKER to CARRIER;
CARRIER becomes insolvent or becomes unable to pay its debts in a timely manner;
CARRIER fails to comply with the performance m€trics or selection criteria, ifany. imposed
upon it at any time by BROKER;

CARRIER fails to procure and maintain any of the insurance covemges requked by thh
Agreement; or

CARRIER urilizes lhe services of any brokers or subcontracls transponalion of lieight
tendered by BROKER hereunder to any third party motor carrier or other transportation
provider or utiliz€s a third party logistics provider to perform its obligations under this
Ageement without prior written cons€nt ofBROKER.

(c)

l

CARRIER may addiiionally terminate this Agreement immediately upon wriften notice if BROKER
b.eaches any covenant, obligarion, condilion, or requirement imposed upon it by this Agreement and
such breach continues for a period ofrhirty (30) days after written nolice thereoffrom CARRIER.

CARRIER'S OPER{TINC AUTH

AND COMPLIANCE WITH LAW, CARRIER

and warrants thal it is duly and legally qLralified in accordance with all federal, state, provincial, terrilorial, and local laws,
statutes. regulations, rules, and ordinances (collectively, "Applicable Law") to provide, as a contm€t carrier, the transportation
seFices contemplated herein. CARRIER fonher represents and warmnls that it does not have an unsalisfactory or unfii safety
rating issued by any regulatory authoriry wirh jurisdiction over CARRIER'S operations, including, but not limited to, the

Federal Motor Canier Safety Administration ("FMCSA") of lhe U.S. Depaftment of Tmnsportalion ("DoT"). CARRIER
funher agrees to comply with all Applicable Law in the performance ofits services underthis Agreement. BROKER may, in
ils sole discretion, implement a molor carier selection protocol which may be revised from time to time. IfCARRIER fails to
meet the requirements oI any such protocol, BROKER rnay, in addition to any other rights and remedies available, including,
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bur not limited io, rermination, disqualify CARRIER from providing service to BROKER until such time as CARRIER is requalified in accordance lvith the provisions ofth€ protocol- BROKER may, in its sole dis€retion, discontinue use CARRIER
to provide any servic€s until such iime as CARRIER's operations are accepiable lo BROKER- In lhe evenl ihat CARRIER
r€ceives an unsalisfaclory or unfit safety rating, is notified that it may receive an unsatisfactory or unflt safeiy rating, fails 10
maintain insuranc€ required hereunder is notified that such insurance may become ineffective or is otherwise prohibited by
Applicable Law from performing s€rvices hereunder, CARRIER shall immedialely nolify BROKER ofsuch fact and shaU nol
carry any loads or goods tendered to CARRIER by BROKER until such prohibition on opemtions is removed. CARRIER will
be solely responsible for its day-to-day oper.tions including, but not limiied lo, setling appropriate routes to ensure lhal
tmnsportaiion ofshipments js accomplished in accordance wilh all Applicable Laws and to otherwise ensure shipments are
not damaged in transit.

I

PlRroltltAN(',l Ot
(a)

SUIIVt(]US

CARRIER shallbe solely responsible for conaolling the method, manner and means ofaccomplishing
are responsible for determining the appropriale route for
transportation. Any roule directions provided by BROKER to CARRIER are provided as aconvenience
only and CARRIER shall have no obligation to follow such routing dtections.

CARiIER's services. CARRIER or ils driver

(b) CARRIER'S services

under this Agre€ment are designed lo meet the needs of BROKER under the
specified mtes and conditions set forth herein. CARRIER agrees that the ierms and conditions ofrhis
Agreement apply to all shipmenls handled by CARRIER for BROKER and that the terms of this
Ageement control the relationship between the PARTIES. Regardless ofwhether lhey are required by
Iaw, in no event shall any provisions ofCARRIER's tariff, lerms and conditions, service guide, bill of
lading, or similar documenlation apply 10 servic€s provided underthis Agreement.

(c) CARRIER shall transport all

shipm€nts provided under this Agreement without delay, and all

occurrences which would be probable or certain lo cause delay shall be immediately conmunicated to
BROKER by CARRIER. Thh Agreement does nor gmnt CARRIER an exclusive righl to perform any
transpo(ation related services for BROKER or lhe entity that has retained BROKER (hereinalier, lhe

"Customel').

4.

RECEIPTS AND BILLS OF LADING. [ach shi pmenl hereunder shall be evidenced by a bill of lading
as the transporting carrier. The fact that BROKER is named as a "carriel' upon

acceptable to BROKER naming CARRIER

bill of lading shall not affect ils slalus

as a properry broker. Upon delivery ofeach shipmeni made hereunder,
r€ceipt showinS the kind and quantity ofproduct delivered to the consignee ofsuch shipment at the
destination specified by BROKER or the Customer, and CARRIER shall cause such receipt to be signed by lhe consignee.
The bills of lading is intended to act as a receipt only. No terms, conditions or provisions ofthe bill oflading, manife$ or
olher form ofreceipt or conlract shall apply to services pro!id€d under this Agreem€nt. CARRIER's failure to issue a bill ol'
lading shall not affect ils liability hereunder. CARRIER shall notiry BROKER immediately ofany exception made on the bill
oflading or delivery receipt.

any applicable

CARRIER slall obtain

5,

a

CARRIEI{'SOPIRA'TIONS

(a) CARRlER

iii.
iv.

shall, al ils solc cost and exfcnsel

tumish all equipment necessary or rcquired for the performance ofits obligations hereunder
(the "Equipment"):
pay all expenses relaled, in any way, with the use and operation ofthe Equipment;
maintain the Equipment in good repair, mechanical condilion and appearancet and
mainlain records ofEquipment use which will be provided !o BROKER upon r€quest.

(b) CARIIER shall be

responsible

for the acts and omissions of each of its

employees, agents,

repres€ntatives! conlractors, and subcontra€tors and shall utilize on ly competent and able personnel that
are legally liceosed in accordance wilh all Applicable Law to perform th€ services h€reunderCAR-RIER shall have full control of any personnel used in the provision of molor carrier sewices
hereunder. CARR]ERshallbe so lely r€sponsible for€nsuring, and will ensure, aI CARRIER's cost and
expense, that such personnel are fully qualified to perform services h€reunder, and that such penon.el
have access to all locations into which access is necessary to perform services under this Agreement.
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without limiting lhe foregoing, CARRIER shall ensure that any personnel providing services have
suffrcient hours available to complele sch€duled deliv€ri€s in accordance whh. and without violation
oi appticable hours of s€rvice regulations. CARRIER shall be solely responsible for determining
whether scheduled services can be completed without violalion of Applicable Law, and if services
cannoi be complered without violalion ofApplicabl€ Law, shall notiry BROKER prior ro acceplanc€ of
load.

(c) CARRIER

shall perform lhe services h€reunder as an independent contractor, and assumes complete

responsibilily for all stale and fedeml ta,'(es, assessments, insumnce (including, but not limiied to,
workers' compensation, unemployment compensalion, disab iliq,, pension and social security insurance)
and any other financial obligations arising out ofthe tmnsportalion performed hereunder.

(d) CARRIER shall

be solely responsible for compliance with all provisions ofApplicable Law regarding
over dimension and overweight loads and air quality and environmental standards including, but not
limiied io, ihos€ ofthe Califomia Air Resources Board ("CARB"). By entering into this Agreemenl,
CARRIER acknowledges and agrees that it is aware of applicable CARB regulations, including the
Truck and Bus Regulation ("TBr') al l3 C.C.R. $ 2025, the Drayag€ Truck Regulation ("DTR") at I3
C.C.R. $ 2477 er
C.C.R. $ 2027, the regulation on Tmnsportation Refrigeration Units ("TRU") at
("G[IC")
erre4.. and has
regulalion
at
l7
C.C.R.
95300
rrq., and tle TmctorTmiler Greeniouse Gas
$
be revised,
procedures
wi[r
such
regulations,
as
ihey
may
policies
to
ensure
compliance
adopted
and
adopt€d, and amended ftom lime to lime. CARRIER shaU only dispatch and operaie complianl vehicles
(includins vehicles with compliant TRUS) and shall maintain shipment-specific records evidencing
ruch compliance, which records shall be provided to BRoKER upon requesl. Without limiling the
foreeoing, ifCARRIER operates TRUs in Califomia underthis Agreement, il shall ensure all such unils
are registered with the CARB's Equipmenl R€gistration system.

ll

resp€cr to transportation govemed by regulalions ofthe Food and Drug Administration ("FDA')
codified at 2 I C.F. R. Pan I .900, and regardless of whether such FDA regulations apply 10 CARRIER,
CARRIDR shall be responsible for the saf€ly and sufficiency ofall items used in the tmnsportation of

(e) With

(he goods, including all vehicles and Transportation Equipment as defned in such regulations.
CARRIER is respons;ble for all saniiary conditions during transport. CARRIER must confirm the
vehicle and Transportalion Equipment is in appropriate physical condition lo transport the Soods
rendered, and any such Equipment must be dry, leak proof, free ofharmlul or offensive odor, free liom
pest infestation and fiee from evidence ofprior cargo ftat couldrenderthe shipment unsafe.

(0

In the event CARRIER is requested to tmnsporl wasle or hazardous materjals, CARRIER represents
and warrants that ir has obtained all necessary fedeml, slale and provincial permits and registralions to
tmnspo( hazardous malerials or wasle in inler-provincial, interstate and/or intrastate commerce. Upon
request, CARRIER shall provide BROKER with a copy of all such federal and state p€rmits and
regislrations. CARRIER further represents and warants thal: (i) it is in compliance with any and all
Appticable Law related to such transportation, including, but nol limited to 49 C.F.R. Parts l7l-1781
(ii) all drivers used to transpo( such shipments have undergone the necessary tmining requirements of

all Applicable Law; and (iii) all driven

used

to transport

hazardous material have the proper

endorsemenls on their Commercial Drivels License (or such analogous opemlorpermit as is applicable

such driver) lo legally lransport such shipments. CARRIER acknowledges and agrees that
BROKER'ssole obligation with respect to requesting services lvith respect to suchshipments is 1o pass
through information (including commodity descriptions and classification, and documentation
(including shipping papers) provided to BROKERbythe Cuslomer. BROKER shallhave no obligation
to independently veriry lhe accumcy ofsuch informalion or documentation.

to

(g) CARRIER shall maintain appropriate securily infrastructure to

ensure the physical security

of

shipments and equipment handled under the terms oftbis Agreement.

6,

RATIS & PAYMENTS,

(a)

Unless otherwise stated in a separale Rateconfirmation Agreement signed by the PARTIES,CARRIER

will invoice

and BROKER will pay the rates and charges set forth in Aopendix A. for lransportation
services performed under this A$eement. CARRIER will send invoices to BROKER. CARRIIER

Initials

represents and warrants that ther€ are no other applicable mtes or charges except those established in

this Ageement or in any Rat€ Confirmarion Sheet signed by BROKER. Appendix A can

be

supplem€nted orr€vised only by written agreement signed by bolh PARTIES.

(b)

(c)

The RateConfirmation Agreemenr shallbe in the form specified in A.pendix B. Thc Rate Confirmalion
Agreement shall be signed and agreed to by CARRIER and BROKER before each shipmenl to which
such Rare ConfimJrron Ageemenr applie\

In the evenr servi€e is provid€d and

it is subsequently discovered that there

was no applicable or

understood rate in A!p9!f!4 or in a sepamre Rate Confirmation Agreement, the PARTIES agree rhat
the rate paid by BROKER and collected by CARRIER shall be the agreed upon contract rate ofthe
PARTIES for the sewices provided, unless such rate is objected Io by CARRIER in wdting wiihin l0
days ofpayment by BROKER.

(d)

Payment by BROKER will be made within thiny (10) days of receipt by BROKER of CARRIER'S
fteight bill, bill of lading, clear d€livery receipt, and any olher necessary billing documents enabling
BROKER to ascertain that service has be€n provided at the agreed upon charge. As a condilion to
payment, CARRIER shall provide BROKER wiih a legible copy or pholocopy oflhe bill oflading or
other proofofdelivery. CARRIER's failure to provide BROKER with a legible copy or photocopy of
the billoflading or other proofofdelivery willresult in CARRIER being held responsible ro BROKER
for any and all revenues thar are uncollecred by BROKER because ofCARRIER'S failure to provide
needed suppo( paperwork to BROKER.

(e) CARRIER aSrees rhat

BROKER has the exclusive right to handle all billing of fteigbt charges to the
Customer for lhe tmnsportation services provided herein, and, as such, CARRIER agrees lo reFain from
alt collection efforts againsr the shipper, receiver, or the Cuslomer unless BROKER, in ils sole
dis€retion, expr€ssly authorizes CARRIER in writing to collect from any such pa(y, in which case,
CARRIER'S sole recourse willbe against such pany. Upofl receipt ofpayment by BROKE& any right
ofCARRIER to payment from the Customer or any other third-party for services performed will be
automatically assigned to BROKER.

(f)

CARRIER funher agr€es rhat BROKER has the discretionary right to offset any payments owed to
CARRIER hereunder for liability incurred by CARRIER, including, but not limited to. claims for
Feight, Ioss, danage, ordelay.

(g) CARRIER

shall submit aU freight bills within 180 days of delivery or waive ils right to payment for
services r€nd€red with r€spect to such late submitted invoices. Claims forundercharges must be brought
within I 80 days of B ROKER'S receipt of th€ original invoice giving rise to such undercharge c lain.
Assuming CARRIER has complied with the foregoing invoicing obligatiorls, CARRIER shallbring suit
r€laled to unpaid fieight charges or undercharges within l8 months ofthe date ofdelivery or its right to
sue or otherwise seek payment shallbe tvaived.

WAMR

OF CARRIER'S LIEN. CARRIER shall not wilhhold any goods transported under this

Agreement on account ofany dispute as to rates or any alleged failure ofBROKERto pay charges incuned
under this Ageement. CARRIER is relying upon the general credit of BROKER and hereby waives and
releas€s all liens which CARRIER might otherwis€ have to any goods ofBROKER or its Customer in the
possession or conlrol ofCARRIER.

8.

FIIEICHT LOSS. DA}TAGI oR DELAY

(a)

Unless otherwise set fonh in

Appg!!IiL!, CARRIER shall have ihe

sole and exclusive care, custody

and control ofthe cargo tendered hercunder fromtherime it h delivered to CARRI ER for transportation

unril delivery to the consignee accompanied by the appropriare receipts. CARRIER shall nodry
BROKER immedialely in the evert any such cargo is lost (including stolen), damaged ordcstroyed. or
in the event CARRIER becomes aware thal applicable delivery sch€dules will not be met.

.1
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(b)

CARRIER assumes the liability ofa motor carrier underthe Carmack Amendrn€nl as cunenlly codified
ar :19 U. S.C. S I 4706 for loss, delay, damage ro or destruction of any and all goods or property lendered
10 CARRIER pursuanr to this Agreement from the time th€ shipmenr is tendered to CARRIER unril
delivery.

(c)

CARRIER shall be liabie for the full invoice value ofthe cargo losl, damaged, delayed, or destroyed.
as well as any additional costs or f€€s imposed upon BROKER by the cargo claimant, except that
CARRIER's tull value liability shall not exceed $100,000.00 (U.S. Dollars) per shipment unless agreed
upon in writing by the PARTIES (soch aSreem€nt may, but need not necessarily, take the form of a
declared value declamtion). No orher limitaiion ofliability shall apply unless specifically agreed to in
\rririnS by BROKER prior to CARRIER's receipr ofthe speci6c shipments to which such limitalion
applies, and BROKER'S agreemenl lo a limitation shall not be construed as a waiver of full value
liability with respecl ro any olhergoods rendered to CARRIER.

(d)

BROKER or its Customer may request thal CARRIER accept a higher maximum liability. In such an
event, the incr€ased valuation will be stated in a sepamte Rate Conflrmalion Agreement or on the bill
of lading. CARRIER'S acceptance of the load shall evidence CARRIER'S acknowledgement that
CARRIER agrees that it will be liable for the increased valuation (of the full value of the 8oods.
whichever is less), and that CARRIER agrees to maintain cargo insurance up tothe tull amount ofsuch
valuation. Upon r€ques( CARRIER will provide BROKER or Cuslomer evidence of such increased
cargo insLrrance limits, which insuran€e will comply with the provisions ofthis A$eemenl goveming
cargo insurance,

regarding processing of claims and handling of salvage,
including, but not limited to, the provhions of49 C.F.R. Part 370. CARRIER shall pay lo BROKER,
or auow BROKER to deduct from the amount BROKER owes CARRIER. Cuslomer's full aclual loss
for the kind and quantity of commodities so lost, delayed, damaged or destroyed. Payments by
CARRIERIo BROKERoT its Customer, pursuanitothe prov isions of this section. shall be made within
thirty (30) days foltowing receipt by CARRIER ofBROKER'S or Cuslomer's undisputed claim and
supporting documentation. CARRJER shall fully assist BROKER in investigating any claim for cargo
loss, damaSe, delay, or destruction.

(e) CARRIER waives any Applicable Law

(0

CARRIER waives any right to salvage goods subject to this provision,

as

well

as any

right to claim an

offset for the value ofsalvage.

(g)

Exclusions from coverage contained in CARRIER's Cargo Insumn€e as required herein slall not affect
CARRIER's Iiability for fteight loss, damage, or delay.

INSURANCE. Unless otherwise set fonh in Appendix A, CARRIER shall procure and maintain, at its sole
cost and expense, the following insurance coverages:

9

and propeny damage insuEnce ("AL') covering all owned, non-owned, and hired
vehicles (including any Tmilen provided by BROKER or its Customer as addressed below) with a
repulable and financially responsible insunnce company insuring CARRIER in an amountnot less than
SI,000,000.00 (U.S. Dollars) per occurrence, or such larger amount as required by Applicable Law.

(a) Public liability

(b)

Commercial General Liability ("CGL") Insurance covering the transpo(ation ofshipments and other
operations under this Ageement in an amount not less than 5I,000,000.00 (U.S. Dollars) per
occurrence. Such insurance shall also cover CARRIER's conlraclual liability under this Agreement.

(c) All Risk Broad

Form Molor Truck Cargo Legal Liability ("Cargo") insurance in an amount not less
ihan $100,000.00 (U.S. Dollars) per occLrrence. The covemge provided under the policy shall have no
exclusions or restrictions of anyt}?e that would foreseeably preclude coverage r€lating io cargo claims
including. but not limited to, exclusions for unattended or unattached trailers, $en, commodilies
tmnspo(ed underlhis Ageement, reiiigeralor breakdown or lack ofrefrigemtor firel.

(d)

5

Statutory Workers' Compensation Insumnce coverage in suchamounls and in such form as required by
applicable state law.
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(e) All

insurance policies required by this Agreement shall, as applicable. be prirnary and shall waive
subroSation and contribution against BROKER. CARRIER shall fumish lo BROKER written
cenificates obtained from the insuranc€ carrier showingthat such insurance has be€n procured, is being

property maintained, the expimtion dale, and specirying thal $Tinen nolice of cancellation or
modification ofthe policies shall be given to BROKER at least thirty (30) days priorto such cancellation
or modification. In addilion, BROKER shall be nam€d as an addilional insured on CARRIER's CGL
and AL policies, and as a loss payee on the CarSo policy as evidenced by an endorsement on the
certificates ofinsumnce. Upon requesl ofBROKER or its designal€d insurance consultant, CARRIER
shall provide BROKER. BROKER's consultant, or Customer with copies ofthe applicable insumnce
policies.

I()

USE OF I}ROKIR'S TRAILER(S) BY CARRIER. ln the event that CARRIER ulilizes a t.ailer

container, chassis or olher equipment owned by or leased to BROKER or its Custom€r, or otherwise provided to CARRIER
by BROKER or irs Cusromer ("Tmile(s)") for rhe performance ofthe S€rvices conlemplated hereunder, CARRIER shall be
liable for any damage to Trailers, destruction ofTmilerc, lheft ftom Trailers, thet ofany contents ofTrailers, and for any
claims for bodily injury (including death) or property damage arising from or related lo any accidenr involving Trailer(s)
regardless ofwhether such damage, injury, deslruction, or theft is caused or occurs while the Trailer is aftached or unattached
lo any power unit opemied by CARRIER, except to the extent such damage, destruction, or theft is dhectly and proximately
caused by the negligence, recklessness, or willful misconduct of DROKER or th€ Customer. Th€ initial burden ofproving
such damaSe, injury, destruclion, or theff was directly and proximalely caused by the negliSence, recklessn€ss. or willful
mis€onduct ofBROKER or lhe Customer in any proceeding brought pursuant to this Agreemenl shall rest on CARRIER. ln
rhe event thai applicable state law does not allow waiver of liability to the extent contained in this provision. the Panies
expressly agree thar BROKER's and Customeis liabiliiy will be waived to the fullest extenl allowed by applicable state law.
ln no event will any sucb Trailer be used for any purpose other than performing Services h€reunder, and in no event will
CARRIER allow any third party or any power unit not operating under CARRIER's for-hte motor canier aulhorily lo operate
any such Trailer, unless expressly auihorized to do so in writing which \rri(en notice must be specifi€ to the movem€nt ai

AND AGREES THAT NEITHER BROKER NOR THE CUSTOMER MAKE ANY
WARRANTIES. WHETHER EXPRESS ORIN,IPLIED. REGARDING THETRAILER INCLUDING, BUTNOTLIMITED
TO, ANY WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR PART]CULAR USE.
issue. CARR]ER ACKNOWLEDCES

ll

IN.DEMNITY, CARRIER \IhI-I, T,[II]ND , pAy, RollrBlRst:, lNDu[I\Itl'! ,\ND Hol,D BROKER, rls
rHFI|.r{r'ED r\r'nlEs rllR\rt,Ess tRo\t .\\D ,\(iltrsr.\l l- DtRt:cI oR r\DtREcl Loss,

C|srovrjR..\\D E.\c,t oF lIIIR

t,t,\Bt LITy, DAUAC E, (r-AI [r, FIN l], COS t OR ll)(PE\Sll, IN( l,Ut'l NC RIISO\]\BLU ,\ mORN El"S rEES, ARISI

.\\\'11.\\'REL]\]l:D

lo Tltti

PERToR\1.\\cu oR llRE.\(tl

n.'G

Ol 1 Oli OR lN

ol-tHIs AcRriLltr:\r'BY CARRIf,R, l'ls E\ll'l,ollll:s

oR

rNDrjl'ltND!rNT CONTRACTORS \rORl(rN(; rOR cARRIER (COLr,llCTlV!lLY, l HE "Cr-AlMS"), lNCl,t Dl\(;, nU l \OT l,lillITED
IO, cl{rlrs FOR OR Rf,L.\',tED tO Pt;RSOr\r, I\.rtRt 0\(-r-r',Dr\(; Dr:.\TIl), PROTIRT! l}.\\|,\CE l\D CARRIER',S
POSSI.:SSION, UStt, I|ITNTENAN( 8, CTSTOD\', OR OPUR,\TION OI. r'H[ EQITIP]!lrlNT; PROVID[D, llO\ltVER, lH,\I
CARRIER's tlDE|\t\r crl rc\ .\\D ItoLD It,\R\n.fss oBLIG,\ I lols t \DER TIrs p.\RlcR.\PE \rtt-L \or rPt'L\'10 rltu
PROITATED DXTENT 1]IAT,{NY CLAIM IS DIRICTLI'AND PROXI TAI'II,Y (]A(]Sf,D BY I]IE NI]GI,I(iI]\(]I: OR O IIER

l\'RO\CFTI,CO\I)T'CTOFTIII]P.\RI'\'IO11[DETE\DTD.IID[}IIITI[DORHt]I-DH.\R\II,I,S.S.CARRIERH[RfI'IEXPRI:SSL'I'
\tAtvlts AN\ ltxcr,trstvri RE\rEDY Dfr!r\st, rNcl-uDING, 8uT \oT Ll[IITED'to,l llosli ,\vall,ABLl] li\Dlirr AN\ woRKERs'
cor ,E\s.\I to\ oR oI IIER occt t,,\TlolrL a( clDutT sL\'tLToR\ RLGr\ra. r o lf r:x rEYr \f(lissaRl To ut'FEc l tr.\Tll
CARRIf, R'S OBI,ICA'I IONS T NDER TIIIS TROVISIO\.

I2,

HANI)LIN(;. I-oADINC AND SI.]ALING.

(a) CARRIER will comply witl

handling instru€tions provided by the shipp€r, consignor or consignee
(including such instructions that may be passed through to CARRIER by BROKER) including, but not
limited to, compliance with requirements related to transpo(ation oftemperature conlroll€d shipments.
Withoul in any way limitinglhe generality ofthe foregoing. CARRIER shallensure lhal any shipments
requiring controlled tempemture tmnsit are maintained at alltimes within required temperature ranges.
If CARRIER is transporting caryo of a lype lhat a reasonable person would understand to requir€
controlled temperature transportation, bul is nor provided with instructions regarding su€h service,
CARRIER shall request, such instructions prior to accepting the cargo in question and, ifcontrolled
tempemture service is declined, shall use reasonable efforts lo oblain such declination in wriling.

-6
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(b) lfgoods

are tendered to CARPJER and a reasonable person would und€rstand that the goods require
controlled t€mperature transpodation. and CARRIER has not been provided instructions regarding
controlled temperature goods, CARRIER shallrequest and obtain such instructions priorto loading the

goods.

If

CARRIER rec€ives contradictory or confusing instructions regarding any shipment,

CARRIER musr resolve the conhdictory orconfusing instrucliofls priorto accepting the shipment for

(c)

Unless a shipmenl is loaded and sealed prior to arrival ofCARRIER penonnel, ihe manner of loading
and securing lieight upon Equipment shall be the sole responsibility of CARRIER. Wilh respect lo
unsealed loads loaded priorlo CARRIER's arrival, CARRIER shallbe obligat€d 1o inspect such loading
prior to depa(ing. CARRIER represents thateach driverutilized by it shall be competentto manage the
loading and transportalion ofthe goods subjecl lo this Agreement.

(d) when

required by BROKER, the shipper or the consignor, CARRIER shall secure shipments with a
serializ€d seal. CARRIER shall ensure that the serialized sealnumber appears on the bill oflading or
other form ofmanifest or rec€ipt. CARRIER shall be solely responsible for mainlaining seal integrily
during tmnsportalion of the shipment. Except as is required by law enfor€ement personnel! under no
circumstances shall CARRIER or any of ils personnel break any seal without lhe express conse of
BROKER- CARRIER shall immediately nolify BROKER to report a missing or broken seal.

(e)

In the event rhat law enforcement p€rsonn€l require thal CARRIER break any s€al on any shipmeni,
CARRIER shall document such fact on the bill oflading or other form ofmanifest or receipt by noting
the law €nforcement agency, time, location, and oflcer name and badge number. Upon completion of
inspection by law enforcement personnel, CARRIER personnel shall immediately re-seal the shipment
with a serialized seal and shall indicate the second seal number on the bill oflading or other form of
manifest or receipt. Furthermore. CARRIER shall, as soon as reasonably possible affer being required
to break a sealby law enforcement p€rsonnel, communicate such fact to BROKER and, ifnot BROKER,
the consignee ofthe shipmenl.

(l)

CARRIER agrees that food lhat has been tmnsponed or offered for transpon under conditions that are
lloi in complian€e with the load handling instructions, as provided to CARRIER. may be considered
"adulterated," as determined by a qualified individual, within the meaning ofthe Federal Food, Drug
and Cosmelic Acl, 2l U.S.C. $ 342(i), and iis implemenling regulations. CARRIER understands and
agrees that adultemted shipments may be refused by the consignee or receiver, upon their delivery, at
destination. CARRIER shall bear sole risk ofrejeclion of cargo arising from or related to broken seals

or failure to comply with load handling instructions.

ll.

CONFIDENTIALITY AND NON-SOLICITATION. Carier willmaintain records related 10 shipmen6
transported under this Agreement, and with respect to shipments consisting of food. will also obtain records related to prior
shipments lransported in the same equipment, for a period ofnot less than lhree (l) years fiom the date ofdelivery. CARRIER
will provide such records to BROKER upon BROKER's request, and regardless ofwhether this Agreemenl remains in effect
al lhe time ofsuch request. Unless olherwise set forth in Appendix A, neither party may disclose the terms ofthis Agreemenl
toathird party wilhout the \rritten consenl of the other party excepi (l) as required by law or regulation;(2) disclosure is made
to its accountants, tax advisors. atromeys, or any parent, subsidiary or affiliate company; or (3) to facilitate rating or auditing
of transpotution charges by an aulhorized agent and such agent agrees to keep the terms of the Agreement confidential.
CARRIER willnot accept traffic, either direclly or indirectly,liom any shipp€r, consignor, consignee or customeroaBROKER
where: (l) the availabilits/ ofsuch tmffic first became known to CARRIER as a result of BROKER's erorts; or (2) the traffic
ofthe shipper, consignor, consignee or customer ofBROKER was first l€ndered lo CARRIER by BROKER. IfCARRIER
breaches this Agreemed and moves shipments obtained from such parties during lhe term ofthis Agreement o. for twelve
(12) monlhs ftereafter wilhoul utilizing the services ofBROKER, CARRIER shall be obligated to pay BROKER, for a period
of fifteen (15) months thereafter, commissions in the amounl of thirty-five percent (35%) of lhe lransportalion revenue
resulting from traffic transponed in violation ofthis provision, and CARRlERshall provide BROKER with all documentation
requested by BROKER to verify such transponation revenue. CARRIER shallnot utilize BROKER's or the Customer's name
or identity in any adv€rtising or promorional communications without writlen confirmation ofBROKER consent.

14.

SUB-CONTRACT PROHIBITION. CARRIER specifically agees that all freiSht tendered lo it by
BROKER shall be transported on equipmenl operated only under the for-hire motor carrier aulhorily ofCARRIER, and that
CARRIER shall nol in any manner sub-conract, broker, or in any other form arrange for the freight ro be transporled by a
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lhird parly without the prior written consent of BROKER. In lhe event that CARRIER breaches this provision. CARRIER
shall remain directly liable ro BROKER as ifCARRIER transponed such freighr under its own authority in accordance with
this provision, and shall fu(her hold harmless and indemniry EROKER from any and all loss. Iiability, damage, claim, fin€,
cost or cxpense, including reasonable attom€y's fees, arising out ofor in any way related to the us€ of any subcontractor in
violalion ofthis provision regardless ofwhether arising from the conduct or omissions ofCARRIER, the subconlmclor, or
any olher lhird party. IfCARRIER in any manner sub-contracts, brokers, or olherwise arranges for lieighl to be lransponed
by a third party, in addition to any otherrights and remedies available to BROKDR, BROKER may. in its sole discretion, pay
the underlying canier dir€ctly. which paym€nt tvill reliev€ BROKER ofany and all payment obligations to CARRIER wilh
respect to such load.

15.

BROKER'S RECORDS. CARRIER hereby waives its righr io obtain copies of BROKER'S records as
provided for under 49 C.F.R. Part l7l. Notwirhstanding the foregoing, to the exient that CARRIER obtains records set forth
in 49 C.F.R. S 371.3 by any means whatsoevcr. CARRIER aSrees lo refrain from utilizing such records in negotialing for the
provision of services with any third party, including existing customers of BROKER. CARRIER further aSrees and
understands that all such records comprise BROKER'S confidenrial information and trade-secrets. Nothing in lhis section is
intended ro relieve CARRIER ofany orher obligarions imposed upon it by this Agreement, or to limil any rigrrls ofBROKER
to enforce such obligations.

16. ASSICN M INTrMODIFICATION/BENEFIT OF ACREEMENT. This Agreement may nol be assigned
or transfen€d in whole or in part by CARRIER absent the prior written consent of BROKER. and supersedes all other
ageemenls and all tariffs, ral€s, classificalions and schedules published, filed or olherwbe mainlained by CARRIER. This
Ageemenr shall be binding upon and inure to lhe benefit ofthe panies hereto.

.

In the event that the operation of any ponion of lhis Agreement results in a v iolation of
l7
any law. ihe parties agree that such portion shall be severable and that the r€maining provhions ofthis Agreement shall
continue in fullforce and eflect.

!EyE&!q!!lII.

18.

ldAlyEB. CARRIER and DROKER expressly waive any and all rishts and remedies allowed und€r 49
to the extent that such rights and remedies conflicr wilh lhis Agreement. Failure of BROKER lo insisl upon
CARRIER's performance under this A$eement or to exercise any right or privilege arising hereunder shall nol be a waiver
ofany BROKER's righls or privileges herein.
U.S.C. $

l4l0l

19. !9M!.

upon r€ceipt; shall be in

All notices or other communicalions required or permitted by this Agreement shall be effective
*riting; and shall be penonally delivered, or mailed by regislered or cenified mail, relum receipt

requested, orsentby an ovemightdelivery service which provides Proofof delivery, or sent by telecopy with a duplicate copy
sent by first class mail, postag€ prepaid, as follows:

lfto

Carrier

Iflo

Brokcrl

JMS liansr,ortation Co.. Inc.
5650 6rr' St S
Cedar RaDids. IA 52404

20.

DISPUTE RESOLUTION. This Agreement shaU be deemed lo have been drawn in accordance with the
laws
ofthe
slale
lowa
ln the event ofany disageement or dispute, the laws of lowa shallapply except
statutes and
tothe extent superseded byapplicable federal law. All such dhagreements ordisputes shallbe submittedto the court ofproper
jurisdiction in the state of
. the PARTIES hereby agree to th€ exclusive jurisdiction such courls, and waive any
defenses to venue io or personaljurisdiction ofsuch couns. Notwithstanding the foregoing,lhe PARTIES may mulually agree
in writi.g ro submit any such disagreemenl or dispute to binding arbiEation.

of

lowa

21.

COMPLETtr ACREEMENT. This Agreement constilutes the entire agreement of the Parties with

reference tothe subject matters herein, and may notbe changed, waived, or modified except in writing signed by both Parties.

li
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lN WITNDSS WHEREOF, the parti€s h€relo have caused this Agreement to be execuled in their respective names
by their duly authorized represenlatives as ofthe date first above wrilten.
AROKER

CA ITRI T]R

Prinrcd:

Printed:
Date:

Date:_
Address:5650 6rt St SW
Cedar Raprds. lA 52404

Phone: 3

19-369-4200-

Fax:3t9-364-0882-

FID No

-
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APPENDIX A

l-

8a!9!. In accordance wirh Pamgraph 6 ofth€ Agreemeni, lhe rates applying lo the transportation services
to b€ provided pursuant to lhe Agreement are set forth belowl

2.

Pavments. In accordance with Paragraph 6

ofthe Agreement. any special paymenl requirements are

set

fonh below:

3.

Freisht Loss. Damaee or Delav. ln accordance with Paragmph 8 ofthe A$eement, any special provisions
dealing wilh cargo loss and damage claims are sel forth below:

Insumn€e. In accordance wilh Paragraph 9

oflhe Agreement, any special insumnce requirements are set

forlh below

5.

Confidentialiw and Non'Solicilation. In accordance wilh Pangraph 13 ofthe Agreement, any excepiions
or modifications to Confidentiality or non-solic itation provisions are set forlh below:

Blto

CARRIER

K T]IT

Prinled:

Append;x A

-p.

I
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5650 6th St SW

Cedar Rapids, IA 52404

20%

-

5

-

-

.Il}Isi

JMS Trrtrrporudoo Co. hc.
56,10 6|n Sr Sw. Cedar Raprds. L{ 5l4or
Phone: 319-i69-4:m or t0O877-1529 Flx 319-16.1-0561

*vi.i

trEtrrttpotl.collr

JMS/Dedicated Drivers/owner Operators

All Trailer Dam3ge must be reported IMMEDIATELY to JMS personnel at the time of the
damage by the driver. taperwork must be filled out at the sc€ne documenting the damage,
ard signed by the representative of the shipping/or receiving department as the case may be,
Failure to do so will result in the Driver b€ing responsible for the cost of the trailer repair.

oispatches phone numb€r is 319-3694200 opt
Or email to: dispatch@imslransport.com

Driver's signature

3

WORKERS COMPENSATION WAIVER
ALL EMPLOYERS MUST PROVIDE EVIDENCE OF COMPLIANCE WITH THE INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS OF THE
IOWA WORKERS COMPENSATION as required by Iowa Code Chapters 85 through 87, 17A and Chapter 876 of Iowa Code.

Generally, an employer with one or more employees must carry Workers Compensation insurance to cover those
employees. An individual employer, partner, limited liability company member, self-employed person OR corporate
executive officer owning 25% or more of the common stock is not required to be covered, but may elect to be covered if
he/she is engaged in the business on a substantially full-time basis or is a qualifying corporate officer. If an individual
employer etc. elects to be covered, he/she must file written notice of such election with his/her current Workers
Compensation insurer. Also, every officer of a corporation, other than those described above, is considered to be an
employee of the corporation. Non-profit corporate officers who receive annual compensation of one thousand dollars or
less from the corporation are not considered employees unless they elect to be covered.
EACH BUSINESS SHOULD COMPLY WITH ONE OF THE FOLLOWING OPTIONS.

1) Obtain Workers Compensation Insurance. This is required if (1) the business has any employees, (2) the business is a
sole proprietorship, partnership, or limited liability company and the individual owner, partner or limited liability
company member has elected to be covered under the Iowa Workers Compensation Act, or (3) the business is a
corporation and any of the executive officers who own 25% or more of the common stock has elected to be covered under
the Iowa Workers Compensation Act.
2) A signed statement (see below) that the business is a sole proprietor, partnership, limited liability company or
corporation that has no employees and that no individual owner, partner, limited liability company member or eligible
corporate officer has elected to be covered under the Iowa Workers Compensation Act.
BUSINESS NAME

____________________________________________________________________________________

PLEASE SIGN THE STATEMENT THAT APPLIES TO YOUR BUSINESS.

I am a sole proprietorship. I have no employees and I, as an individual employer, have not elected to be covered under the
Iowa Workers Compensation Act.
Signature of SOLE OWNER __________________________________________________

Date __________________

*****************************************************************

We are a partnership, we have no employees and we, as partners, have not elected to be covered under the Iowa
Workers Compensation Act.
Signature of PARTNER _______________________________________________________

Date __________________

Signature of PARTNER _______________________________________________________

Date __________________

******************************************************************

We are a limited liability company, we have no employees and we, as limited liability company members, have not
elected to be covered under the Iowa Workers Compensation Act.
Signature of MEMBER _______________________________________________________

Date __________________

Signature of MEMBER _______________________________________________________

Date __________________

*****************************************************************

We are a corporation, we have no employees and no eligible corporate executive officer has elected to be covered under
the Iowa Workers Compensation Act.
Signature of OFFICER & TITLE _________________________________________________

Date __________________

Signature of OFFICER & TITLE _________________________________________________

Date __________________

Signature of OFFICER & TITLE __________________________________________________

Date __________________

Signature of OFFICER & TITLE __________________________________________________

Date __________________

AUTHORIZATION AGREEMENT FOR DIRECT
DEPOSITS
(ACH CREDITS)

I (we) hereby authorize, JMS Transportation Co., Inc., hereinafter called COMPANY,
to initiate credit entries to my (our) :
Select one: ___Checking Account or __Savings Account
indicated below at the depository bank or financial institution named below, hereinafter
called DEPOSITORY, and to credit the same to such account. I (we) acknowledge that
the origination of ACH transactions to my (our) account must comply with the provisions
of U.S. law.
Recipient's Bank or Financial Institution

-------------

City

___________State__ Zip____

---------

Routing#_________ Account#

This authorization is to remain in full force and effe.ct until COMPAl\TY has received
written notification from me (or either of us) of its tcnnination in such time and in such
manner as to afford COMP ANY and DEPOSITORY a reasonable opportunity to act on
it.
Customer Signature is required. If you are the on the account, sign in both places.
Cuslomer Signal11re X ___________Date____
Company Employee/ Owner Operator/ Dedicated Owner Signature
X------------ Date---A signature is required in both of the above spaces. If you are the customer and the
payee, please sign in both places. If the account belongs to someone other than yourself,
have them sign by Customer Signature. You should still sign as the Employee/Owner
Operator or Dedicated Owner.
NOTE: ALL WRITTEN DEBIT AUTHORIZATIONS MUST PROVIDE THAT THE
RECEIVER MAY REVOKE THE AUTHORlZATION ONLY BY NOTIFYING THE
ORIGINATOR IN THE MANNER SPECIFIED IN THE AUTHORIZATION.
ORIGINATING COMPANY IS REQUIRED TO RETAIN THIS AUTHORIZATION
FOR TWO YEARS AFTER AUTHORIZATION HAS BEEN REMOVED.

***REQUIRED: A VOIDED CHECK MUST BE
RETURNED WITH THIS AUTHORIZATION.
Paper checks will be mailed on Thursday of each week. To
guarantee receipt of your money on Friday, we recommend
ACH (Direct Deposit). Please allow 1 to 2 weeks for this
change to occur, once this form and voided check is received.

Per onal Reference

= ------------C:: � ! P:0ce= ------------.-\d: ;- :-.;;s ______________
- - -·· - .. ----------H:11 Pl:,):e

�.:.i.-:t
·"'., ..�\,..
"\ \
...

:J

Tw'.) personal refere:::ces

--------------Hm Phone = ------------\° .;1:-e

Ce 11 Phooer=-

_____________

.�dcre�s --------------

Rd:nion t0) 0u _________ __

. 'ame---------------

Hrn Pbone = ------------Ce 11 Pho:1e= ------------:\ ddie Ss -------------Re bt Io o to you

-----------

Emera-ency Contact
1'.;ar:,e--------------t"L-:1 Pbo�e = ------------Cd l Phooe= ------------·\·ork PhoJ.e = -----------Address -------------Relation to you

-----------

